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VTCT is the lead 
specialist awarding 

organisation in the hair 
and beauty industry.

We have the largest 
suite of qualifications 

covering hair and 
beauty in the UK.

We offer internationally 
recognised specialist 

qualifications at a 
range of levels.

www.vtct.org.uk

Find out more about VTCT and 
what we could offer you...
Tel:          +44(0)23 8068 4500

Email:  customerservice@vtct.org.uk
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It’s been a really busy start to the year 
with the campaign for registration 
stepping up – already this year I’ve had 
meetings with a number of MPs from 
across all parties, a debate has taken 
place at the Welsh Assembly’s Senedd 
and another is planned at Westminster. 
Some MPs won’t meet me because 
I’m not in their constituency so, if you 
write and request to meet with your 
local MP for me, I can come with you 
and together we can let them know 
the reasons hairdressing should be 
regulated. 

You will see my ‘rant’ on the way Lino 
Carbosiero was treated by the media 
when he received his MBE. To me this 
is just one more indication that the 
perception of hairdressing as a career 
(not of individual hairdressers) must 
change. 

Anne Veck has spoken about her 
work as an Avant Garde hairdresser 
and is offering registered hairdressers 
discounts on her amazing courses. 
Places are very limited so grab one 
while you can. 

The House of Commons event this year 
has changed. We’ve opted for a lovely 
buffet lunch on the Terrace which 
should be a great event with plenty of 
icons from the world of hairdressing. 
There are a limited number of 
free tickets available to registered 
hairdressers (SRH guest tickets are 
charged at £25, half the norm price). 
If you would like to be entered into 
the ticket draw, simply email ‘H of C 
Lunch’ to sally@haircouncil.org.uk and 
include your SRH number. 

As you can see from our news pages, 
larger organisations, such as Matrix 
and Richard Ward Hair and Metrospa, 
are registering all of their staff, and 
we hope others will follow suit as a 
positive way to support the campaign 
for registration.

Sally Styles

Welcome

black&
spring 2014

intheNEWS
state registered Hairdressers making the headlines, including an opinion piece on the 
recent scandalous treatment of Lino Carbosiero by the British media

HitchcockHEROINES by Gemma Hensman
gemma’s new collection is a mixture of classic meeting contemporary; a mix of beautiful 
shapes, exquisite curls alongside textured, shorter statement styles

theSheriff SRH Profile
sheriff Mehmet was only 15 years old when he was introduced to the world of barbering 
through his uncle’s barbershop in London. Here sheriff talks about his career to date...

AvantGARDEHairstyling  ‘...and now for something Completely Different’
Anne Veck srH is a six times Finalist for the British Hairdressing Awards Avant garde 
Hairdresser of the Year. Here she tells other registered hairdressers about the excitement of 
producing something a bit different

LUMIERE by Peter Prosser
A stunning black and white styles collection by peter prosser

StepbyStep
giuseppe Manco & Jonny engstrom of guy Kremer international were inspired to create 
this look by the tall, dancing flames of a log fire

theTOPshelves
A look at some of the industry leaders’ newest professional products to use in your salon

theGiveaways
Your chance to win some of the latest and greatest hairdressing-related goodies in our 
fantastic state registered Hairdresser exclusive prize draw

hairdressingBUSINESS
Hellen Ward explains ‘The Danger of Blue sky Thinking...’ and David Wright returns with 
his employment law advice to help you understand your rights when it comes to ‘Flexible 
Working’
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Metropolis showcases skill and talent
Robert Masciave SRH from Metropolis Hairdressers recently 
unveiled his new collection of Avant Garde hairstyles. Presenting 
as part of the Fellowship Members’ Night at the Wella World 
Studios in central London, Robert gave a presentation alongside 
other highly regarded hairdressers and salons. His collection of 
work showcased models in theatrical joker outfits with dramatic, 
3D hairstyles created using feathers, wings and faux hair. “Once 
again, I was honoured to be part of the Fellowship Members’ 
Night. I have a great relationship with the Fellowship and I really 
enjoy presenting my work.” said Robert. Metropolis was awarded 
the ‘Independent Salon of the Year’ and ‘Best Customer Service’ 
for 2013/2014 in December last year. 

06 thehairdresser

Matrix is an inspirational brand born in 1980 by a husband and 
wife team called Arnie and sydell Miller. The Millers provided 
hairdressers with a comprehensive range of products to grow their 
businesses and provided the means to take full advantage of their 
talent and creativity.  Matrix is now part of the L’Oreal professional 
products Division, but those original philosophies are still engrained 
within the Matrix brand with sound education and supporting and 
encouraging all hairdressers’ to ‘imagine all they can be….’ 

Matrix Education and 
Artistic Teams are All 
State Registered

The campaign for registration is something that Matrix fully supports 
in partnership with The Hairdressing Council.  All of the Matrix 
educators and Artists are proud to be registered and the 100 strong 
Matrix team will be promoting this at all Matrix education throughout 
the year making sure that everyone in the industry understands the 
importance of the campaign.

At the Matrix annual conference in iceland, it was announced to the 
14 Matrix Distributors and their teams that the education and Artistic 
teams are registered and reinforced the great work the Hairdressing 
Council do in raising awareness for the registration campaign. 

To highlight Matrix support, the entire education and Artistic team 
were bought together with their certificates for a photograph, which 
you can see above.

Sleek Hair reveals UK Creative Director
sleek Hair is delighted to announce Warren Holmes srH as their 
uK Creative Director. As part of his exciting role, Warren will be 
representing the sleek Hair brand across all trade and consumer 
markets, presenting on stage at national and international shows, and 
having creative input on photo shoots as well as product development. 

Warren stood out for sleek 
Hair because of his love 
and extensive knowledge 
of hair extensions and 
creative hairdressing, which 
has seen him on stage at 
pro Hair Live and salon 
international. He has also 
been resident hairdresser 
on the Lorraine Kelly show 
and won Backstage stylist 
of the Year twice in a row 
at the Hair Awards in 2012 
and 2013. 

Warren also has a large 
celebrity clientele: princess 
Beatrice, princess eugenie, 
Kate Moss, naomi Campbell 
and Daisy Lowe – to name 
but a few.
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Zoë Rainey
The Face of Denman
A Year To Remember...
When actress and singer Zoë Rainey was 
asked to take on the role of the ‘Face 
of Denman’ they knew they wanted 
someone who not only used the 
products but also believed in them 
enough to put her face to them. As 
Denman’s plans were being drawn 
up to celebrate their 75th anniversary, 
Zoë became increasingly involved in a 
quickly escalating range of events and 
activities.

As Zoe’s image started to appear on 
Denman publicity material, advertising 
and merchandise around the world, 
she also began entertaining customers, 
distributors and friends at celebrations 
all over the world. The highlights of 
the year were performing ‘Diamonds 
are Forever’ at the Alternative Hair 
Show (right) in the Royal Albert Hall 
and appearing on the front cover 
of Ulster Tatler (below). As well as 
magazine covers, when looking out of 
her friend’s apartment window in Hong 
Kong, Zoe found she was staring straight 
at a 10ft image of herself, projected on the 
building across the street! The mystery 
was explained when she discovered it was 
the Denman Hong Kong office.

As an actress Zoe has been in some award-
nominated productions across the UK and 
was involved in the new Disney adaptation 
of “Cinderella”, directed by fellow Northern 
Ireland born Kenneth Branagh and starring, 
amongst others, Oscar-nominated Cate 
Blanchett. 

Deborah Keogh srH Wins 
‘Black Beauty’ Competition
Congratulations to Deborah Keogh – winner of the Black Beauty Sensationnel 
College Stylist of the Year 2013. Deborah, from College of NW London, was 
thrilled as she walked on stage to collect the iconic silver figurine trophy.

Now in its 19th year, the annual hair award celebrates first-class afro 
hairdressers from all over the globe and offers them a prestigious 
platform to showcase their exceptional skills and talent. 2013 was no 
exception with the awards taking place at the Hilton London Metropole 
in the capital’s West End.

The glamorous evening commenced with a cocktail reception and was 
followed by a gourmet three-course meal with a Caribbean flavour. The 
ceremony was hosted by much-loved comedienne Angie Le Mar and the 
audience was made up of brand ambassadors, sponsors and celebrities, 
who were treated to a stunning hair show by Josh Hair & Beauty. 

Of this year’s award, the editor of Black Beauty & Hair Magazine Irene 
Shelley said: “Stylists have excelled themselves to create original work that 
places them on the world stage, proving that afro hair is fun, versatile and 
on-trend.”

Ken Picton SRH 

shortlisted For Cardiff Life Awards 2014
The multi-award-winning Ken picton salon has been 
announced as one of the finalists for the Hair category in 
the Cardiff Life Awards. The awards, to be held at Cardiff 
City Hall on March 6, celebrate the best independent 
businesses in the city and reward the success of 
hard-working teams and individuals, from theatres to 
gastropubs and everything in between. The Ken picton 
salon is a finalist in the Hair category this year with local 
salons Belle Toujours and guy Christian salons also in the 
running for this prestigious award. The salon is the current 
south West and Wales Hairdresser of the Year as well as 
holding numerous accolades, including salon of the Year. 

Leading Learners By example
ISA Training in Bridgend delivers work-based learning programmes throughout 
Wales and South West England, predominately in the hair and beauty sector. 
To become state registered, learners must complete the Level 3 hairdressing 
apprenticeship programme. In order to increase progression from Level 2 to 
Level 3, a strategy was developed aiming to enhance the professional aspirations 
of students and encourage understanding of the value of their chosen vocation. 
Since 2008 all learners on Level 3 who complete their apprenticeships have their 
initial state registration fee funded by ISA Training.

Managing director of ISA Training, 
Shirley Davis-Fox, was appointed to 
the Hairdressing Council in 2011 and is 
currently the only member representing 
Wales. ISA Training endorses state 
registration on a national level through 
touring, media conferences and lobbying 
the Welsh Government. Observing this 
campaign gives the learners at ISA a 
boosted confidence in their provider 
and tutors. Since automatic registration 
began, learners’ attainment on the Level 
3 apprenticeship has increased by 14%.
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Brand New SRH Benefit! Textlocal Mobile Messaging

Textlocal is the uK’s leading provider 
in mobile messaging. Their simple and 
intuitive system will enable you to send 
appointment reminders or special offers 
to drive sales in minutes. With no training 
required, Textlocal already work with over 
100,000 uK businesses including hundreds 
of salons and therapists and as a registered 
hairdresser you can begin texting to help 
your business with the added bonus of a 
special offer.

The Hairdressing Council has negotiated 
a special offer for you, as a registered 
hairdresser or barber, which includes:

50 Free texts to see how this can 
improve your business

no set-up or monthly fees or contracts 
to sign

start from as little as £4 for 100 texts with 
a fixed price of 4p per text credit (saving 
you almost 1p/text)

All your customers will receive your 
text addressed from your salon name in 
seconds.

Research shows that people love to be reminded about bookings by text as they
always read them. With regards to offers to drive sales – everyone likes a good offer!

What if my customer’s mobile numbers are 
on my phone? no problem! Just download 
the Textlocal app for your phone and 
you can choose what numbers to copy 
from your phone address book into your 
Textlocal account. You can then use the 
app or go on any online pc/mac and send 
your text to those number. 

simply go to www.textlocal.com/thc and 
sign up. Your account will be pre-loaded 
with 50 text credits so you can have a play 
around and try yourself for FREE with no 
commitment to ever buy anything unless it 
works for you.

Alternatively call the friendly team at 
Textlocal on 01244 752299, have your 
srH number handy and they’ll answer any 
questions you may have and even give you 
a demo if you like. Or you can email them at 
sales@textlocal.com

inthe
NEWS RegisteredHAIRDRESSERS
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Richard Ward SRH said: “When we spoke to 
the team about the importance of regulating 
our industry, it was a bit of a wake-up 
call for them. As over 70% of our team is 
trained in-house through our own bespoke 
five-year training programme, I think they 
really appreciate the expertise that should 
be involved in being thoroughly qualified. 
The self-certification of state registration 
was an opportunity they all took – we were 
overwhelmed with their enthusiasm for it and 
their desire to become state registered. It’s 
also fantastic for those who are undertaking 
their training currently and a real goal towards 
completing it to the required level.” 

Past winner of Hair Magazine’s London Salon 
of the Year, Richard’s destination salon has 
been described as ‘leisurely and luxurious 
yet unpretentious’ and is home to over 170 
innovative hair and beauty treatments. Vogue 
magazine recently dubbed his unique team as 
‘obsessional about that elusive personal touch’, 
likening the salon’s floor manager Gavin to a 
maitre’d at The Ivy. Italian Vanity Fair recently 
dubbed Richard Ward Hair & Metrospa one 
of the most ‘ultra-glamour salons’ not only in 
Europe but worldwide, cementing Richard’s 
Italian reputation as ‘Golden Scissors’. 

Congratulations to Richard Ward Hair & 
Metrospa, whose entire staff have become SRHs

Managers of Richard Ward 
Hair & Metrospa with Richard 
Ward show off their registration 
certificates
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It’s the Last Straw!
Lino Carbosiero SRH MBE has been in just about every national newspaper 
and on TV and radio stations since receiving news of his MBe Award. Why? 
Because he’s the pM’s hairdresser and it has been questioned again 
and again if a hairdresser really deserves such an award. 
Lino is not the only hairdresser to receive this award, 
indeed he is one of three this year; it’s his link to David 
Cameron which has sparked such intense publicity – 
despite Downing street making a statement that they did 
not nominate him.

Lino Carbosiero has earned this award on his 
own merit – just a quick look at his website 
shows the number of celebrity clients he has 
and the money he has raised for charities is 
incredible. Why then the negative publicity 
– simple – he is a hairdresser. On a radio 2 
programme a caller said if these awards are 
being given to hairdressers, they are no better 
than ‘Blue peter’ badges. 

When asked if some of the shine had been 
taken off receiving the honour, Lino said: 
“people knock hairdressers, but the award 
show our importance in communities – why 
shouldn’t we be rewarded for the service 
we perform? The negativity saddens me 
because it’s all about why should a hairdresser get it. in the last 10 years more 
and more hairdressers have been recognised. it shows people are recognising 

that hairdressers aren’t 
just fluffy and stand 
behind the chair and talk 
nonsense all day.” 

paul Falltrick srH, Matrix 
global Design Team 
Member and Hairdressing 
Council Ambassador, 
agrees: “until there is a 
better understanding of the hairdressing industry, there 
will never be an appreciation of the value of our craft. 
The blinkers need to be taken off some of the media. As 
stylists, we are creative, intelligent and sociable with a 
great education system. However, travelling globally, i’ve 
noticed the uK are falling fast behind in their mindset to 
hairdressing.”

The negativity is so frustrating and just goes to 
underpin the argument that until our fabulous industry 
has professional recognition through regulation, the 
perception of it will remain unjust and disrespectful by 
the press, government, parents and school teachers. 
The situation has to change – hairdressing and 
barbering have to become properly recognised and 
respected professions.

In the meantime, the Hairdressing Council 
congratulates Lino on his fantastic achievement.
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GemmaHENSMAN

SRHCollections

Hitchcock
HEROINES

The collection is a mixture of 
classic meeting contemporary;
a mix of beautiful shapes,
exquisite curls alongside
textured, shorter statement
styles.

Hair gemma Hensman srH

Make-up James O’reilly and Jo sugar

Styling Jared green

Photography John rawson

www.hensmans.com
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     I found the art 
of barbering and 
the atmosphere in 
the barbershop an 
inspiring experience 
and knew it was the 
career for me.

SRH
PROFILE
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theSheriff

Did you always know you wanted to be a barber and 
how did you first get into barbering? 
I knew I wanted to be a barber at 15. I wanted a career that suited 
me as a person who is sociable, creative and hard working. My 
passion for hair started at a very early age. My Uncle Dave owned 
a successful barbers salon in London and it captured my interest 
early on. I found the art of barbering and the atmosphere in the 
barbershop an inspiring experience and knew it was the career for 
me. At the age of 15 after school and Saturdays I would spend time 
in the salon sweeping the floor and washing hair, essentially getting 
involved where I could. I loved to watch and observe the barbers 
working their magic and it was then that I learnt how to carry out 
wet shaves on clients. Just being there sparked the interest.

Were any other members of your family in the 
barbering business?
There is a long line of barbering in my family with a history of 
several generations, the family has been in the industry for over 60 
years, I’m the 3rd generation. I think it will be in our blood for some 
time to come still.

Apart from barbering, do you have any hobbies?
Currently I’m hitting the gym, it’s good to kick back and relax. I also 
love travel. Following fashion, yes including shopping, and what’s 
current is a passion of mine. Also, my job as a stylist is my hobby; 
what’s that saying, make the job you do your love and you’ll never 
work a day? I believe in this motto completely, I truly enjoy what I 
do.

You are a State Registered Barber and Master 
Craftsman, do you still believe the campaign for 
registration is relevant? 
The Hairdressing Council believes in the professionalism of 
hairdressing and barbering and campaign to raise standards within 
the industry. Ideally, every hairdresser and barber should be state 
registered, which would eliminate those who practise hairdressing 
and barbering with no qualifications or experience whatsoever. 
Being state registered means a person is officially certified by 
law as qualified to practice on the public just like a dentist, or a 
doctor. I can’t stress the importance of this. All hairdressers and 
barbers should become part of this industry body, as it denotes 
that you are professional, qualified and experienced. Professional 
reputations are destroyed by those hairdressers and barbers that 
operate to sub-standard quality and as an industry we have to do 
all we can to work within a recognised, regulated professional body. 
At present anybody can just open a barbershop or hairdressers 
and cut, shave, or dye people’s hair using chemicals without any 
training or licensing. There’s the hygiene element, and so much 
more to consider. I urge everyone to become registered; it’ll be 
great for your career.

Has your career included much travelling? 
I spend time travelling nationwide for education purposes; in 
fact I’ve just spent time updating an Essex salon group in men’s 
grooming procedures and techniques. However, last year saw 
a travel opportunity to Hong Kong to carry out training for a 
reputable hotel. Generally, I’ll travel where I need to: the US, Australia, 
Europe. The world still looks to the UK for the best education in 
hairdressing and barbering in the world.

What would you say has been your finest moment in 
the barbering world?
For me working for Truefitt & Hill, the oldest barbershop in the 
world, as certified by Guinness Book of World Records, working 
with clients including the British Royal Family, members of visiting 
Royal Households, business leaders, Members of Parliament, 
Ambassadors and the diplomats. Truefitt & Hill holds a Royal 
Warrant by appointment to Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. I 
guess my most memorable moment was when I was asked to 
work with Barber Connect for shaving seminars as part of the 
British Barbers Association. When I got up on stage and saw the 
standing ovation the audience gave me when I was awarded the 
title The Best Shaving Educator in the UK, I realised very quickly 
what a huge responsibility the title carries and try my very best to 
represent British barbering in the best light possible.

What do you dislike?
Those who don’t provide top quality, there’s just no reason for it.

What do you love most about the barbering industry?
Barbering is a real passion of mine and a passion that doesn’t stop 
when I leave the salon. I’m always looking for new skills and styles. 
No-one knows everything, and it is vital to your barbering career 
that you keep on top of your skill base as well as progressing 
to keep your work up to date with current trends. I love the 
opportunity I have to give back some of the experiences that I 
was fortunate enough to have inherited by my family. Being part 
of the BBA team is a progression towards me helping others 
achieve the same high standards of training that I received. The 
most successful hairdressers are those that refuse to stand still and 
continue to grow their skills knowledge.

What advice would you give to young barbers 
starting out?
Don’t go into barbering because you can’t think of anything else 
to do – go into it because you believe you will love it. It is hard work 
but rewarding if you apply yourself. Young people starting out 
in barbering should find a reputable salon that provides on-the-
job training along with a reputable college so that you get the 
best training possible. Work towards a standard qualification: the 
vocational training qualifications NVQ Level 2 & 3. Good training 
will give you a skill for life; barbers are always in demand and you 
will always be able to make money from barbering. Barbering can 
be both a creatively and financially rewarding career, but to make 
the most of it you need to keep on top of your game. Meeting the 
most influential people and experiencing diverse cultures, I decided 
to follow my dream with such a wide varied aspect to it. Whether 
it be working in a salon or education, to me it’s all about achieving 
that most challenging goal and trying to get inside clients’ heads. 
To imagine exactly what kind of look they are looking for, and being 
able to achieve it. It’s satisfying to be able to make your clients feel 
good. Set achievable challenges, know where you want to be in the 
future and stay inspired.

Sheriff Mehmet was only 15 years old when he was introduced to the world of barbering through a family route 
at his uncle’s barbershop in London. Since then his name has become synonymous with technique, quality, 
and dedication. Already a State Registered Hairdresser for over four years, Sheriff was recently awarded his 
Master Craftsman Diploma in Barbering, an accolade only a few hold. Sheriff’s career has including working at 
London’s Truefitt & Hill of Mayfair, the oldest barbershop in the world certified by the Guiness Book Of Records, 
to consultant to prestigious men’s grooming brands Castle Forbes, Denman’s Jack Dean, Rooney Brushmakers, 
Molton Brown and Clarins as well as salons renowned for equal superiority, Gentleman’s Tonic, The Refinery and 
Selfridges. Here Sheriff talks about his career to date...

thehairdresser  13



completely
different

Hair by Anne Veck for Anne Veck salons
Assisted by Aneta Kucinska, ricardo paixao
                   and susan edmonds
Make-up eiwa petra
Photographer Barry Jeffery
Stylist Kate Jeffery
Products pulse by Matrix
Extra Hair Balmain Hair extensions

Anne Veck SRH
is a six times Finalist
for the British Hairdressing
Awards Avant Garde Hairdresser of 
the Year. Here she tells other registered 
hairdressers about the excitement of 
producing something a bit different. 

AvantGARDEStyling

...and now for something
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I fell into Avant Garde hairdressing almost by accident 
while practising my long hair skills. I have spent a large 

part of the last 10 years practising and experimenting 
(literally hours and hours every week) and, whoever 

you are and whatever your professional working 
environment, the availability of time to be creative is 
essential. However, it is possible to learn some of the 

tricks of the trade and I just love sharing these with 
other creatively-minded hairdressers. If I can fast-track 
my colleagues towards creating their own beautiful and 

challenging collections, I’m very happy!

SRH Discounts on Anne’s Avant Garde Masterclass
Anne is offering registered Hairdressers the opportunity to take part in her Avant garde 
Master Class for a special discounted price. On 15th June at the Anne Veck salon in 
Bicester, you can experience her teaching for just £100 (normally £120). This course is 
limited to only six places as it’s high-intensity learning so book fast. Alternatively, Anne 
will give a bespoke training day for one to six people. For registered Hairdressers, Anne 
is offering a massive £150 discount (£750 instead of £900). These prices are for a course 
at the Anne Veck salon in Bicester. For Anne to come to your salon additional travel and/
or accommodation costs may apply.

For more information or to book, call Anne on 01865 744612 or email keith@
anneveckhair.com and don’t forget to give your SRH number. For information on Anne 
Veck Education and to see her Avant Garde collections visit www.anneveckhair.com

I was irresistibly drawn to the weird and wonderful 
shapes you can create with hair. It became a real 
passion and, strangely, also very relaxing! I work in 
my atelier at home, listening to very cheesy 80s French 
pop music and working on ideas for my next collection. 
I experiment with new textures in hair – exploring 
the creative potential of knotting, knitting, using new 
methods of bonding and shaping to create new shapes 
and architecture in hair. When I am happy that a new 
technique works, the next step is to use it to create a 
hairstyle that works visually, aesthetically and with an 
impact. It must grab attention, but must belong to the 
model and not look like a ‘hat’ which sits on her head.

Another way of looking at Avant Garde is as an 
extension of commercial work. What I mean is that if 
you exaggerate a commercial style by 10 times, you get 
an editorial look, and if you exaggerate it by 100 you 
have Avant Garde. Extreme hairdressing if you like but 
I like my work to be intricate, detailed and beautiful. 
Avant Garde hairdressing is an art form.

But it’s not all about working in isolation, searching 
for the switch to the magic light bulb! I’m an Artistic 
Director for Matrix, which means I spend many days 

each year working with the Matrix Artistic Team, 
alongside some of the most talented hairdressers in the 
UK. I learn so much from them and as part of this team 
I have gained enormous confidence in my own abilities. 

There are other hairdressers whose work inspires me. 
From France, Alexandre de Paris, Odile Gilbert and the 

Haute Coiffure Francaise Artistic Team set the standards 
I aspire to reach. Patrick Cameron and Sharon Blain 

are my long hair heroes. And, of course, each year the 
finalists for the British Hairdressing Awards Avant 

Garde Hairdresser of The Year create the most stunning, 
original and creative images. 

In short, to succeed in Avant Garde hairdressing, stay 
true to yourself, create looks which inspire you and 

practise, practise, practise and if I can help by sharing 
a little of my expereince, my techniques and my 

inspiration, do get in touch! 
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Call us on 01737 212 494 or email teresa.frise@ntlworld.com

1st - 4th June 2014

This cycling challenge gives you the opportunity 
to experience Marrakech city, and then 
onwards and upwards to the Atlas Mountains. 

The ride begins in the city, exploring the scented 
spice souks and mazes of the Medina. 

The next day the mountain ride begins!

This is a four day bike ride and is suitable for 
all types of rider. You will follow amazing trails 
and desolate routes and take in the most 
stunning landscape.

Our supporters

Costs: £350 minimum sponsorship donation to HABB plus tour/accommodation/bike hire at £500. 
Flights not included.

CMYK

HABB Cycling Estetica Ad 216x288 v15745 21/01/14

21/01/14
L’Oréal Professionnel Helvetica Neue LT Std

Adobe InDesign CS5

Job: Artwork:

5745 HABB Cycling Ad Estetica Ad 216x288 v1 AW.indd   1 21/01/2014   17:47



Sunday 23rd March // Monday 24th March
Manchester Central 

book tickets now
and get 20% off

F O R  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  V I S I T
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StepbySteptechnique

STEP 8 
Begin to form the 
hair into the quiff 

shape



StepbyStep
Giuseppe Manco & Jonny Engstrom of Guy Kremer International

were inspired to create this look by the tall, dancing flames of a log fire.

 STEPS 1 to 3
Use a pintail comb
to section off hair

B
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 STEPS 10 & 11
Use L’Oréal 
Professionnel Techni 
Art Fix Anti-Frizz to 
secure the quiff into 
place

 FINISHED LOOK   If your client is feeling adventurous, add some spray-in, wash-out colour.

 STEPS 6 & 7
Backcomb the hair until 
it can stand up alone

STEPS 4 & 5 
Bring the hair to the 
top of the head and 

secure into place 
with bobby pins

 STEP 9
Use a grooming brush 
to smooth the back 
hair upwards and add 
to the quiff
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Hair Giuseppe Manco & Jonny Engstrom at Guy Kremer International, Winchester
Make-up Annadora Unnsteinsdottir  Stylist Cecilia Langemar  Photographer Jonny Engstrom

Guy Kremer International 01962 860 149 Stonemasons Court, 67 Parchment Street, Winchester, Hampshire, SO2 38AT thehairdresser  21



theTOPshelf
A look at some of the industry leaders’ newest 

professional products to use in your salon

Pro Dallas by Ko:Kou
Salon professional electrical brand Ko:Kou have 
produced a lovely red smoothing iron which 
comes in funky pink packaging called Pro Dallas. 
It has a fast heat-up to 210C and advanced 
temperature control with an LCD temperature 
reading – making it ideal for virtually any type 
of hair. With an easy grip rubber handle and 
2m cord, it also has 100% ceramic plates to give 
hair a soft, shiny finish. For further information 
visit http://www.kokou.co.uk/home/help/trade-
enquiries.php

CLINÍSCALP from JOiCO
New from JOICO, Cliníscalp is a hair care range, clinically proven solution 

for thinning hair, whether hair is chemically treated or natural or in the 
early or advanced stages of thinning. Cleansers with biotin, vitamin B6 

and nettle help nourish while vitamins A & E and Ginkgo biloba neutralise 
free radicals. Balm mint, aloe vera gel and hops help cool, soothe and 

improve the condition of the scalp. Nourishers with sunflower oil, 
rosemary oil and ivy extract help to intensely moisturise the scalp and hair 

and protect from damaging environmental aggressors. 
For more information please call 0845 071 2326 or

visit www.cliniscalp-joico.com

MOUSSE is back…
in a BIG way! 
When you think about MOUSSE, 
you may also think CRUNCH. 
Think again… Big Altitude 
Mousse, the newest addition to 
the Big Sexy Hair family, gives 
body, shine and fullness without 
the product feel. Polymers 
create a volumising mousse that 
provides thermal protection 
against heat application and style 
setting. It’s weightless with long-
lasting volume and provides great 
movement and styling memory 
as well as taming frizz and 
protecting against environmental 
stresses.
For more information visit 
www.sexyhair.co.uk or call 
0161 406 9360.

Protection
Couleur
from La Biosthetique 
Brown hair is multi-tonal and full 
of character. However, if it loses 
its shimmering highlights, vibrant 
tones and shine – it quickly loses its 
spirit and the colour becomes matte 
and dull. The Protection Couleur 
Brunette care range features the 
highly effective colour protection 
complex, which conditions the hair 
by deeply penetrating it, repairing 
damages and neutralising free 
radicals. The brown colour pigments 
in the Protection Couleur Brunette 
range deposit themselves on the hair 
shaft, preserving and strengthening 
the colour – invigorating the tones that 
make brown hair so expressive. 
For further information visit 
www.biosthetique.co.uk or 
call 01296 611731
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BeLONGER
Long, gorgeous, Healthy Hair

IdHAIR know how much long hair means to your clients. The 
longer the hair, the more care and attention it needs, which 

is why you need specialised products for long locks! IdHAIR 
Belonger is the first fusion range, where the ability to nourish not 

only naturally long hair but extension hair is combined. When 
investing in human hair extensions, correct aftercare products 

need to be chosen to ensure a longer life to long locks. The same 
applies to naturally long hair – the longer the hair, the longer 
time it has been exposed to damaging factors. The Belonger 

range is made up of a shampoo, conditioner, heat protector and 
serum and, just as importantly, they smell amazing! For more 

information contact Kirstie@sdlhair.co.uk or call 01387 721826.

Clynol Go Blonde Has evolved
...and now You Can Have it All!

Clynol introduces Viton Go Blonde White-Blending Colour – you 
can now offer a blonde service that delivers even colour results 

across white and natural/coloured hair while blending white hair 
without turning it grey or blue. Clynol Viton Go Blonde White-

blending Colour will be a fantastic addition to your business, 
combining improved high-lifting and up to 70% blending of white 

hair in one single step. Simply mix this new high-performance 
formula with the oil-enhanced Viton S Cream Developer and you 

get up to four levels of lift, up to 70% of white hair blended 
without a trace of yellow tones and no matte 

effect on the white hair. On top, the formula has 
extra caring properties to keep the hair soft with 

luminous shine. For more information about 
Clynol, visit www.clynol.com or for stockists call 

01296 314000.

Aveda Earth Month 2014
Aveda support Earth Month 2014 with a signature, limited edition 

Light the Way Candle – donating 100% of the RRP to Global 
Greengrants Fund (GGF). The candle’s price of £16 can make all the 
difference in the world to someone living without clean water. In fact, 
it can represent six months’ worth of drinking water from a new 
village well for a family of six living in Umbari, India, a small village 

in western India with a population of approximately 800 people. Total 
sales of the candle for 2014 will aim to raise over $1.6 million for clean 

water projects around the globe. Each candle is scented with a new pure 
flower and plant aroma made with 100% certified organic essential oils, 

including ginger and ginger lily grown in India. The images on this year’s Light 
the Way™ Candle carton were drawn by children living in the Umbari village 
who benefited from a grant supported by Aveda and 
Global Greengrants Fund. The 
illustrations express the joy 
that having easy access to 
clean water has brought 
to their lives: clean water 
for people, plants and 
animals. The candle will 
be available nationwide 
from Aveda salons and 
spas from April 2014. 
For further details visit 
www.aveda.co.uk or call 
08700v342380.

Denman
D3 AnarKitty 1920s 
Flapper girl – ruBY
Denman has teamed up again 
with local Northern Irish artist, 
Emma Geary AKA ‘AnarKitty’, to 
create a second special edition 
D3 hairbrush, named ‘Ruby’. 
This piece of art takes us back 
in time to the roaring 20s era. 
With influences from ‘The Great 
Gatsby’ and ‘Mad Men’, Denman 
and AnarKitty worked closely 
together to create an image which 
displays the fashion and culture of 
women from the ‘flapper girl’ period. 
The ‘Ruby’ artwork incorporates the 
famous flapper dress which women wore 
to dance the Charleston to a background 
of jazz music. A string of pearls have been 
added and not to forget the iconic 1920s 
finger wave hairstyle, which has been 
finished with the Denman crown for a 
modern twist to complete the look. To 
view the latest AnarKitty art collection, 
please visit www.anarkitty.co.uk
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The Hairdressing Council 
has secured these amazing 
discounts for registered 
hairdressers – these are only 
available for a limited time so 
if you wish to take advantage 
of these great savings, simply 
contact the company, let them 
know your registration number 
and benefit from the special 
price.  These offers can also be 
seen on the Council website 
www.haircouncil.org.uk

Enjoy the savings!

COFFEE THAT MAKES 
AN IMPRESSION
We know you want your clients’ experience 
to be perfect and it’s the little touches that 
can set your business apart.

*Terms & conditions apply. Please call 0800 745 845 for further details. 
® Reg. Trademark of Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. All rights reserved.

NESCAFÉ® Alegria Table Top 
• Flexible payment plan options* 
• Great tasting coffee and speciality beverages
• Plumbed or with a water tank
• Reliable, easy to operate and hassle free
• Perfect for serving 20+ cups per day

Click here for demo video

SPECIAL OFFER: Get 4 cups & saucers 
and a coffee cartridge FREE when you 
purchase the NESCAFÉ® Alegria A510

Our ‘CafeCare’ package gives you the 
peace of mind that we’ll take care of 
everything from machine installation 
and staff training, to a 24 hour response 
rate for maintenance enquiries

NESCAFÉ® Alegria A510
• 5 delicious coffee options
• Up to 120 drinks from one cartridge
• Compact design, simple to use and maintain
• No plumbing required, just plug in and go
• Perfect for serving up to 20 cups a day

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THESE SPECIAL OFFERS

CALL 0800 745 845 

AND QUOTE 

‘HAIRDRESSING COUNCIL’

£79.99

+ VAT

New for Registered Hairdressers

View all these vouchers 
and keep up to date 
by using the QR code, 
left, that will direct 
you to the appropriate 
website.

Fantastic discounts and freebies 
from industry leaders...

•	We	would	like	to	
make	available	to	all	
Hairdressing Council 
Members	our	cheapest	
line	rental	ever.	

•	This	could	save	you	up	to	
87%	on	business	calls	if	
you	are	currently	
with	BT

•	Free	installation,	
order	now	on		
0808 115 5599

£9.95
/month

Especially 
for you

business services
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Ceriotti Ultra Light 4200
This professional italian Hairdryer combines 
state of the art technology and stylist 
comfort. Benefiting from a number of new 
features, this essential dryer is also ultra light 
providing the operator with a much lighter 
blow drying experience. The compact and 
ergonomic design comes complete with two 
nozzles, two different speeds  and two heat 
settings running on 2500 watts of power 
making the drying process much faster! This 
incredible drying speed also means that 
less moisture is lost from the hair whilst the 
option of cold air seals the hair cuticle which 
can create a real shine on the hair. All Ceriotti 
dryers come with a 12 month guarantee.
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s All of the latest products described here are available for our lucky readers to win, and it couldn’t be 
easier to enter – simply email your name, address and registration number to sally@haircouncil.org.uk 
with the name of the product in the subject line. Alternatively you can send your details on a postcard 
to The Hairdresser giveaways, Hairdressing Council, 30 sydenham road, Croydon, surrey Cr0 2eF. 
remember to include your registration number and a contact telephone number. You can enter once for 
each product giveaway (postcard entries can all be sent in one envelope). All entries will be placed into a 
prize draw and the winners will be drawn at random.

goodLUCK

simplydry Ultimate Towel
Simplydry have done it again, hot on 

the heels from their first product launch 
they are extending the range with the 

introduction of the new Ultimate towel. 
A luxurious textured disposable towel, 

the Ultimate towel from simplydry boasts 
cushiony softness with super-efficient 

absorbency. Currently Simplydry is the 
only 60gsm disposable towel on the market 
and the only company to offer free clips to 

keep the towel in place. Ultimate towels 
are available in both black and white to 

meet salons style preferences ensuring that 
Simplydry towels are a smart and cost-

effective way of reducing overheads. 
For more information visit www.simplydry.co.uk 

or call 01384 246 830.

HealthysexyHair Reinvent
These Healthy Sexy Hair products will give hair a power-pack dose of health and strengthening  
giving a new lease of life. The shampoo and conditioner are a wonder duo working to hydrate 
and help repair, rebuild and strengthen, literally reinventing hair from the inside out. The gentle 
formulas treat hair with coconut oil, bamboo extract and acai berry  and contains no drying 
alcohol ingredients. Perfect for a moisture boost. For added shine use with Reinvent Top Coat: 
designed to nourish, moisturise and restore hair to full-on glory.  This is the perfect way to repair 
damaged or coloured hair, and rebuild, refresh and prolong colour. The inclusion of Coconut 
Extract helps to nourish the hair, moisturising and smoothing, while Rice Bran Oil and Passion 
Fruit Oil penetrate deeply for long-lasting shine and manageability.  Finally, repairing action 
comes from Acai Berry  and the anti-aging properties of Omega 6 fatty acids promote improved 
hair strength and elasticity. For more information please visit www.sexyhair.co.uk or call 0161 406 9360.

NEW! Structure Care
structure, the red hot range synonymous with spontaneous styling and staying power introduces 
three new hair care products to its portfolio. structure Cleanse, structure Condition and structure 
renovate restorative Hair Treatment gently cleanse, smooth, detangle and repair, providing a 
clean, strong, balanced canvas for artistic styling without boundaries. renovate before you innovate 
with formulas that are colour safe, 100 per cent vegan, 100 per cent free from sulfates, parabens, 
silicones, animal derived ingredients, artificial colours and dyes, glycols, gluten, DeA and MeA. 

structure is designed to appeal to sophisticated consumers of both sexes with a sense of 
style, humour and individualism. For further information call 0845 071 2326  or visit www.
structurehair.co.uk

JOICO K-pak Color Therapy range
The newly reformulated and repackaged JOICO K-Pak Color Therapy range revives, 
rebuilds and protects hair, providing it with the ultimate in reconstruction. Use as a 
complete system, K-Pak Color Therapy seals and nourishes to actively lock in colour, 
doubling the lifespan on weak, damaged, lightened and double-processed hair. The 
range also reduces breakage by 65% after just one use and increases shine by nearly 
50%. The set includes a color therapy shampoo to nourish the cutical, lock in colour and 
enhance elasticity and shrength.  The conditioner fortifies, reconstructs and strengthens 
hair whilst eliminating frizz and flyaway hair.  The restorative styling oil contains argan 
and mélange oil to seal and nourish the hair cuticle whilst discouraging premature 
colour fade.  For more information please call 0845 071 2326 or visit www.joicoeurope.com
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hairdressing
BUSINESS HellenWARD

Business and industry expert Hellen Ward, in 
partnership with City & guilds, has a series of 
books for salon managers including: 
Getting Established covers the legalities 
of setting up a salon and the red tape 
involved, and focuses on business plans and 
brand visions, looking at branding, pr and 
marketing. 
Managing Finances looks at getting to grips 
with the numbers, focusing on profitability, 
increasing turnover and controlling costs, to 
give a real understanding of salon finances. 
Team Performance addresses all aspects of 
creating, managing, growing and developing 
a team and looks at installing structure, 
systems and procedures to monitor and 
optimise individual financial performance. 
www.ultimatesalonmanagement.com

The danger of 
Blue Sky Thinking...

Like many entrepreneurs, I like to 
explore lots of business ideas. In fact, I 
never tire of finding out how different 
sectors work, and the challenges that 
other businesses face. Every business 
has its bête noire, it’s cross to bear – it’s 
pros and its cons. Retail has stock that 
might not sell. Travel and tourism have 
empty trains that still have to run and 
low occupancy rates in empty hotels.  
And of course, we have ours – and 
plenty of them.  But knowing a business 
inside out is the key to facing those 
challenges and adapting to, or even 
living and coping with, what you can’t 
change. 

But there’s something about what 
we do that makes any Tom, Dick or 
Harry think they know better. Why? 
Would a hairdresser ever profess to 
know what challenges the hedge fund 
manager or barrister faces? Or what 
problems the banking sector has? Of 
course not – but with our business it’s 
a bit like restaurants, hotels and bars. 
Because every member of the public 
has knowledge (albeit limited) as a 
consumer of  the service, they almost 
feel they know how it operates by 
default. I may love going out to dinner 
or popping off for a weekend break, but 
with in-laws in the hotel business and 
a brother-in-law who is a chef running 
his own restaurant, I’m all too aware 
of how complex the business model is 
to get right. Just because I love eating 
out doesn’t necessarily make me expert 
enough to open a restaurant and think 
it’s going to be easy. It’s a business area 
that I don’t understand!

Many people think that because they 
experience a haircut or visit a spa or 
nail bar they’ve also got what it takes to 
open a salon. It’s a bit like the property 
programmes where downtrodden 
Brits go off to enjoy running a B&B 
somewhere hot and sunny – then 
discover, to their cost, that running a 
business in the service sector requires 
a level of expertise they simply don’t 
have. Being a guest in a B&B is a 
whole different ball game to being the 
proprietor of one and waking at dawn to 
bake bread, change sheets and welcome 
guests, serve them dinner, stay up until 
they decide they want to retire, then 
fall knackered into bed only to wake 

up and do it all again the next day. The 
glass of rosé on the terrace isn’t quite so 
appealing if you’re the one serving it! 

Is it because what we do is considered 
light and fluffy? After all, how many 
people stereotypically suggest 
hairdressers are incapable of any 
conversation other than ‘where are you 
going on your holiday?’. In the words of 
Miranda Hart – RUDE! Any of us who 
consider ourselves to be delivering real 
expertise and great service at the top of 
our game take great exception to our 
profession being publically belittled in 
this manner. We are better than that, 
thank you.

Yet, for all this lack of knowledge, our 
industry is currently undergoing some 
real change. People without expertise 
in our sector are saying ‘hey – shake 
up the business model. We can do this 
differently and better than you guys can’. 
I fear they have a lot to learn…

Service industry businesses aren’t 
cookie cutter business models.  As with 
many ‘back of a fag packet’ business 
ideas, there’s a bit more to it than that. 
As wonderful as the concept of point 
and click at a burger bar-style menu of 
hair dos, with clients unable to choose 
their operator or request a particular 
stylist, and lounges where people can sit 
and do their own hair all day drinking a 
single cappuccino might sound, they are 
fundamentally flawed. 

Recent surveys suggest women are 
more loyal to their hairdressers than 
their husbands. There is no one-size-
fits-all in what we do, and rather like 
the food industry, for every person 
who wants a quick takeaway there’s 
someone else who’s treating a friend to 
lunch as a feel-good, goodwill gesture, 
for whom the experience has more 
value than the consumption. 

In some respects, it’s admirable that 
our industry is at a level where people 
from the outside think they can do 
better and want to have a go at rolling 
out a concept. But it is flawed. Some 
customers shop on price for their hair, 
but many shop on experience. A stylist 
gets busy and earns more by building 
a clientele, and a reputation along with 

it. How can they do that if nobody can 
request them? What sorts of staff are 
willing to work in a place where they 
cannot develop expertise? Like it or not, 
that is our industry currency.

Time is our commodity and those who 
are surviving these harsh times realise 
that you can be cheap, good or fast – 
but you have to pick two. Whether you 
decide to be a RyanAir or a BA first-class, 
you’ve got to pitch it right and the key to 
our business model is our teams. There 
is no short cut. There is no way of saying, 
‘well, hey, let’s just roll that out across the 
UK and find another 300 people’ because 
finding the right people and keeping hold 
of them is what gets the tills ringing in 
the first place. So it might sound easy to 
replicate, and on the back of a beermat 
the numbers may look appealing, but it 
isn’t.

A client once told me: ‘Hellen for God’s 
sake don’t go getting iPads and Wi-Fi and 
everything else. I come here to get away 
from the hectic pace of life. I can get all 
that anywhere I go. I certainly don’t want 
it here. This is my retreat – my sanctuary. 
Your team know me, know my hair and 
know my ways. My visits to you are my 
indulgence, my luxury’. 

Maybe those who are dipping their toes 
in the unfamiliar territory of our salon 
world will learn that there is a reason 
why our business model stays the same. I 
fear they will learn that to their cost. One 
thing is for sure, I’ll be watching to see 
how they get on.  
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hairdressing
BUSINESS DavidWRIGHT
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Flexible Working  Your Rights!
The question of who can ask for part-time hours or flexible working and how to 
consider requests continues to give rise to confusion and debate in salons. 

Which employees have a legal right to request 
part-time working?
it’s flexible working rather than simply part-time hours, there 
is a difference, for example someone could ask for term-time 
hours or job share. But to answer your question, any employee 
can ask for flexible hours, but currently only the following have 
a legal right to request (but not demand) flexible working:
•  parents with a child aged up to 17 (18 if the child is disabled)
•  if they are a ‘carer’ for a spouse or partner or family member 
or someone who lives at the same address

Why would some employers allow all employees to apply for flexible working hours?
Without getting into the politics, you will see above that the government is planning to give this right to all employees. Whether we 
agree or not, more and more employees look for flexible hours or breaks from work. There is no retirement age so it’s potentially a long 
working life and equally there are more opportunities for travel. increasingly i have been dealing with requests from people who want 
to take six months or a year out as they have an opportunity to travel or to work abroad or accompany their partner. employees might 
decide they would like to return to study on a part-time basis and ask for weekday or early evening time off. Of course there are the 
traditional reasons of child or adult care. i know many salon owners see this as simply an irritation. But turnover in the industry is high 
and others decide they would rather keep good-quality stylists on a part-time basis than not at all. We also know the industry mainly 
consists of females and that many leave the industry because they cannot be offered part-time hours. i am sure this topic attracts 
divided opinion but my view is that it should also involve a business decision when requests are received.

I have heard that the rules about flexible 
working are changing, can you update me?
The Coalition government – and particularly the Liberals – 
are keen to promote flexible working. You may have read 
about the proposal that parents can share most of the period 
of maternity leave. They have also extended the period of 
parental leave from 13 to 18 weeks. in respect of flexible 
working they are proposing that the right to request flexible 
working should be open to all employees. But, equally 
importantly, they propose that the current application process 
is scrapped. Currently there is a highly bureaucratic system 
with timescales that employers must follow. in future, salon 
owners would simply have to fully consider requests.

I am thinking of asking to go back to the salon 
on part-time hours after maternity leave. When 
should I ask and is there a process to follow?
Firstly you have to have been employed for 26 weeks before 
making an application and, if you make an application, you 
cannot make another one for 12 months. Currently there is 
a long bureaucratic process to go through. For example the 
employer has 28 days to arrange a meeting with the employee 
to discuss the request. They then have 14 days before they 
must give a written response to the request. it certainly isn’t 
speedy! The salon owner might have to recruit someone 
before agreeing to your request. if you are planning to return 
before the full 12 months’ maternity leave you have to give 
8 weeks’ notice, but for a flexible hours request i suggest a 
minimum of 12 weeks. salon owners have a long list of criteria 
they can fall back on to turn down requests such as: 
•  The additional costs
•  The inability to recruit staff to cover the lost hours
•  insufficient client demand.

I have asked my manager if I can stop working 
the late finishes as my mother is seriously ill 
and the local authority care stops at 5pm. The 
salon owner has just said “no chance” and 
refuses to speak about it. What options do I 
have?
in the first instance i would put your request in writing and 
ask for a written response. You might want to use the internet 
and print off one of the many articles which confirm you have 
a legal right to make the request (as you are a carer) and 
how they must consider it. Of course there are a number of 
business-orientated reasons why the owner can turn down 
your request, but simply turning it down without consideration 
isn’t acceptable. The bottom line is that you can raise a 
grievance or simply resign and claim constructive dismissal 
at an employment Tribunal because your employer has not 
properly considered your request or followed the statutory 
process. Based upon the facts you have given you would win 
your case and be able to claim compensation.

David Wright BA (Hons) FipD, advises HABiA and a range of salons. For an all-inclusive fee of £200 per annum you are able to contact him 
with all your employment queries. He will write your contract, set of policies, application forms, salon handbook and send you a monthly 

newsletter full of helpful tips and advice. The fee is all-inclusive no matter how many times you need him. Contact David on 07930 358067, 
01522 831061 or email info@davidwrightpersonnel.co.uk. You can also take a look at his website at www.davidwrightpersonnel.co.uk

Too often employees’ requests for flexible hours are considered by the salon owner in total ignorance of the law. i am regularly told by salon 
owners how they can work full-time with four children and don’t agree with part-time working. We don’t have to agree with the rules but we 
do have to adhere to them. Many staff have a legal right to request flexible hours and not considering such requests can prove expensive.  

Here are some common questions on this subject
and the answers that you need to be aware of...
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‘Designed with you in mind’
Salon Standard cover incorporates:

Business Interruption ~ Contents ~ Employers/ Public & Product Liability ~ Glass ~ Legal Expenses ~ Money ~ Treatment Risk

The Hairdressing Council is an Introducer Appointed Representative of Just Hair Insurance, the trading style of ACM Broking Limited. ACM Broking 
Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) under firm reference number 300686. You can check this on the FCA’s 

Register by visiting the FCA’s website www.fca.org.uk/register or by contacting the FCA on 0800 111 6768.

Premium insurance products 
without the Price Tag!

Tailored Insurance 
Solutions for:

Salon/ Barbershop owners 
& Freelance Individuals

T&C’S Apply
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How to #getinsured or #getaquote
www.just-hair-insurance.co.uk
info@ just-hair-insurance.co.uk

01923 894360



#getinsured
The Hairdressing Council has searched for the most 
appropriate and best rates for registered hairdressers 
and has come up with ‘Just Hair’ insurance. Here, Gary 
Crowder, Account Director of Just Hair, talks insurance…

Yes, that old chestnut, but before you turn the page please bear with me...

insurance has and will always receive bad press. good news and/or positive 
feedback is simply not newsworthy. insurance in its simplest form should be 
viewed as your business safety net and with that in mind when budgeting/ 
strategising don’t overlook your cover. When looking for insurance for a 
new business or obtaining alternative quotations please ensure that you tick 
all the boxes for every (where possible) aspect of your business, because 
‘cheap’ doesn’t necessarily mean ‘good or adequate coverage’. You wouldn’t 
retail inferior products, let alone allow your clients to leave until they have 
received the best treatment and service levels, so why penny pinch or be 
seduced by ‘a one size fits all’ policy.

Our salon policy has been tailored to meet the exacting standards and 
requirements of Hairdressers and Barbers alike, which aided our appointment 
last October as the new recommended insurance provider to srHs. Automatic 
extensions (non-chargeable) such as ‘work away’, full theft cloakroom 
(including shop error), contingent freelance liability, legal expenses (including 
‘radius clause’ & tenancy disputes), let alone our flexible workable ‘skin testing’ 
wording demonstrates an understanding of your sector.

For salon owners Business interruption insurance is key, get it right and the 
insurer will step in and meet the shortfall (less savings/policy excess). The 
Just Hair contract provides cover for the reduction in revenue noting a 12, 18 
or 24 month indemnity period. Your annual turnover/revenue is the measure 
of whether the limit and period of cover is sufficient. An insurance claim, 
large or small, detracts you from being creative; inconvenience is one thing, 
a shortfall in cover is a matter of survival! May i suggest that you review your 
policy in the meantime.     

Just Hair insurance provides tailored insurance solutions for hair salons,  
barbershops, session stylists, chair renters and freelancers. Our products 
have been researched with market leading salons and session stylists for 
you - ‘Designed with you in mind’.  Our solutions recognise education and 
professionalism, thus mirroring the #getregistered campaign. For details on 
premium discounts and extended policy period, please log in to the Member 
Area on the Hairdressing Council website at www.haircouncil.org.uk or 
contact us today! 

www.just-hair-insurance.co.uk #
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Master Craftsman

Join the likes of Lino Carbosiero, Mark Coray, Anne Veck, Andrew Barton and thousands of other industry 
professionals in celebrating your skills and qualifications by applying to become recongnised as a master of 
your craft. if you have been a state registered Hairdresser for over two years and have management and 
teaching experience you may be eligible to become a Master Craftsman in Hairdressing. This prestigious and 
select hairdressing award puts you among the cream of British hairdressing. The Master Craftsman diploma 
comes in four different formats: a Diploma in a stylish, specially made frame, a silver metal plaque on a black 
mount in quality silver frame, a burnished brass metal plaque, mounted on faux dark wood, or a silver metal 
plaque in a modern look acrylic frame. All new Master Craftsmen will be listed on the new Hairdressing Council 
website – see your name at www.haircouncil.org.uk

For more information on how to become a 
Master Craftsman contact the Hairdressing 
Council on 020 8760 7010.

in Hairdressing

You too can become a

Congratulations to these
new Master Craftsmen...

ian r Broderick London

Masha Bennett London

sid Horsfield South Yorkshire

Tony Haresign Scotland

elenice ramos Brazil

Andrea reddish Wiltshire

sally Butler-Marchese Wiltshire

silver Metal plaque
in a modern-look
acrylic frame

silver Metal plaque
on a black mount in
quality silver frame

Burnished Brass plaque
mounted on faux dark wood

Diploma in Hairdressing
in a specially made frame

Hairdressing Council
www.haircouncil.org.uk
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BECOME A WELLA 
PROFESSIONALS MASTER 
COLOUR EXPERT.

Would you like to gain a fresh approach 
to colour and boost your business 
in the process? Training as a Wella 
Professionals Master Colour Expert will 
allow you to do all that and more.

Your journey of intense learning will 
develop your creative and corrective 
colouring skills to the highest level. Gain 
an accolade that will impress your 
clients and will allow you to offer them 
the best possible and most
premium services. 
 
Signing up couldn’t be simpler, 
contact your Wella Account Manager 
or your nearest Wella Studio and enroll 
on the first stage of the Master 
Colour Programme.

...BE THE BEST OF 
THE BEST

For the latest Wella Education news 
become a fan of ‘Wella UK’ on Facebook.

@wellapro

Wella World Studio London 0207 637 7172
Wella Studio Manchester 0161 834 2645

Scan the QR code to see a video

of the Wella Professionals UK and

Ireland Master Colour Programme.

You can also find the video at:

http://youtu.be/9mXPPPfQxGA
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